[Hemizona assay for evaluating fertilizing capacity of human spermatozoa].
The hemizona assay (HZA), which tests the binding capacity of human spermatozoa to the zona pellucida, is described. This assay has very high sensitivity (86-100%) in predicting fertilizing capacity in the in vitro fertilization (IVF) system. It is recommended that it be carried out on semen samples before entering the IVF program. In addition, it can also help evaluate unexplained infertility and assess the quality of ova. The necessity for a control fertilized sample in each HZA might complicate the assay. To simplify the test, the use of sperm from the sperm bank was investigated. It was shown that fresh and frozen-thawed sperm have the same capacity to bind to the hemizonae. Thus, frozen donor semen preserved in the sperm bank can be used for controlling the HZA.